ABSTRACT In recent years, the number of cell phones in society has increased drastically and they are getting popular due to their computational ability and adaptability. Resource provisioning is important, but still remains NP-hard problem in mobile computational grid (MCG). Once the jobs are assigned to the MCG, the main challenge is how to identify the correct resource according to the job's requirement and use them to execute the sub-jobs. The heuristic methods such as Min-Min, Max-Min, and HEFT can be used to select appropriate resources from the MCG that is assigned for job execution. Since the computational nodes are static and mobile in nature, the performance of such heuristics is not as expected. Such heuristics suffers from low throughput and low speedup. The process of localization is used in a wireless sensor network with good results. The proposed model uses heuristics and localization process for optimizing the quality of service parameter localization, normalized speedup, and throughput in MCG, with the concept of grid nodes available in MCG. The observation shows significant improvement in the quality of service parameter localization, normalized speedup, and throughput in MCG. The proposed model HGLA and MIN-MIN, MAX-MIN, and HEFT are compared with respect to localization, speedup, and throughput. The results reveal that the proposed model shows better performance over MIN-MIN, MAX-MIN, and HEFT.
I. INTRODUCTION
People are developing new procedures that can deal with complex significant problems. To handle complex problems in less time, different problem-solving paradigms have been found. Parallel processing, Distributed computing, Cluster computing, Cloud computing and Grid computing are some examples [1] , [52] . Till now, we have observed a significant improvement in mobile devices. These mobile devices are becoming more important by their adaptability nature and computational capability. These mobile devices are incorpoThe associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Muhammad Imran. rated in computational grid so that their processing cycle can be properly utilized. Static grid with mobile devices built a mobile grid. An interface is built so that mobile devices and computational grid can communicate with each other and their capability can be used in proper manner [2] .
Mobile computational grid (MCG) is a combination is stationary and mobile-computed devices [53] . Latest mobile devices are smart, they suit user's requirements and are able to solve computationally intensive problem [3] . Small size smart compute mobile devices are also included with the very large-scale integration.
One of the important problems in MCG is scheduling of resources in order to solve a computationally intensive problem [4] . Scheduling problem in MCG is NP-hard by nature [5] , [6] . Since the static and mobile nodes are there in MCG, the computation done by the mobile nodes must be given back to the job if mobile node has moved from one work station to another. The process of localization will help to find the local resource in order to satisfy the request of a job [4] . The heuristic based search methods are also found useful to locate the correct resource for the job [7] , [8] . Another issue is how the communication takes place among the compute nodes [9] .
In MCG, assets can be information, documents, system resource, data transmission, storage capacity, different instruments, programming applications, PCs. They all are associated and middleware programming layer is used for administrations to security, work monitoring, resource administration and so on. Since MCG comprises of mobile nodes, it is likely that these gadgets change their area occasionally. As these gadgets change their area, the network connection (topology) of these gadgets continues changing bringing. Heterogeneity of the mobile device and the dynamic change in topology is the biggest challenge in this framework to perform the resource scheduling [5] , [7] .
Many researchers [30] , [31] , [33] have tried to solve this complex problem and not bale to give the optimal solution. The resources in MCG are available locally or globally or in the both places. The schedulers in MCG are classified as follows.
A. LOCAL SCHEDULER (LS)
The LS is an important service executes on MCG that is part of the shared intelligent agent in order to manage end mobile services. Software or operating system provisioning is performed by host server. The LS is used to schedule the jobs on devices periodically. After the progress of LS program, it is integrated on the device with the assistance of scheduling interface. The local scheduler allocates each task with identity number. The LS runs a script having an ID with range that is changed from the default LS scripts with End-point Management [9] , [10] .
B. GLOBAL SCHEDULER (GS)
The GS is responsible to select suitable local place and map to the jobs onto the designated place. In this each part of the GS sets priority to the jobs. By using a mapping such priorities are associated with global priorities [9, 10] .
Localization is a method which will help to assign the resources to the local schedular. The resources are either locally or globally available or both in the MCG. The localization method will optimize the quality of services (QoS) parameters such as resource allocation time, etc. [14] , [16] . For using the localization process the problem-solving techniques may be used. There are some efforts to solve that problem as below.
Guangjie et al. [11] proposed a localization algorithm using mobile anchor node in WSNs. MANAL algorithms are categorized as: localization based on mobility model and localization using path scheduling scheme. They introduced a complete review for the most fascinating and effective developments. The most important problem for MANAL procedure is the determining the movement path through which the anchor nodes move along for the optimization of localization ratio under some monitoring region. Next important problem in MANAL procedure is to identify the process of localization which is used by other nodes to calculate their locations depending upon the beacon information obtained by moving location aware anchor device. Such procedures either uses moving anchor nodes or reference node and moving anchor nodes to assist the other nodes for localization.
Chenglu et al. [12] gave a system for mobile mapping which is used specially for using indoor in non-GNSS/GPS. By presenting 6-DOF localization, 2D and 3D maps can be generated by the system. Simulation result shows that given EKF-based approach blending 2D laser scanning and IMU data effectively minimizes the fault when there is a movement in system. Firstly, backpack mobile mapping is used on indoor non-GPS scenario. A person which has a backpack system can apply the movement using roll and pitch method; such movements requires 6-DOF to find pose computation for the mapping system. They introduced a procedure for pose identification which uses the 2-D scanner and 6-DOF pose tracking with the help of Extended Kalman Filter.
Fatih et al. [13] used crowd GPS to find the localization of lost object. In order to measure the profit, new parameters were used. The GA and heuristic algorithm are used to obtain the clustering of users. The synthetic and real-world social network dataset is used to perform rigorous simulation.
Efficient clustering was obtained of users by preserving their privacy. Localization is determined by GPS crowd with GPS assistance of objects which are lost. The users are clustered and a beacon network is introduced where the lost devices get the beacon from each other using localization. A parameter to measure such benefits is proposed and the users adding larger profit are clustered into one group and this way using active localization can be used to obtain more benefit. GA and heuristic greedy algorithm are applied to create clusters of users. A large number of experiment and simulation has been done on dataset. The observation is that efficient partition is created by a smaller number of communications between users by preserving their privacy.
Park and Roh [14] proposed a global localization method using on place learning and a 2-D range scan where SVM was used for training the data set for recognizing places. The map is divided into local places with the help of spectral clustering. Coarse and fine localization is used for tagging for global localization. Support vector machine is used to train the input data. The support vector machine can result in various decision for inside environment that has multiple local locations the are similar from each other. In order to manage this situation SVM location recognition is mixed with particle filter for global localization. In offline cases, it has localization learning and in online it has coarse to fine.
Wang et al. [15] gave localization which is wireless and free from devices. Location and other activities can be computed by observing the effect on shadow in links around it. Deep learning methods were used for understanding DFLAR. It can get the discriminative feature by signal from wireless network which minimizes the time-consuming properties methods used by users in history and it also determine more realistic discriminative properties. The observation is that this method shows better localization with accuracy 0.85 in indoor environment by considering only 8 nodes. It works better than the traditional methods. It also focuses on localization activity identification and gesture identification which makes wireless network a better infrastructure. The problem with this method is that how to get multi target localization, activity identification and gesture identification and how to improve the accuracy of the system. Liu and Li [16] proposed methods to handle localization scalability and accuracy of a phone using opportunistic sensing. Location estimation is done by semidefinite programs. The extensive analysis proof the betterment of their approach. It uses the localization of fine grain to solve location aware problems like indoor movement for the blind person, finding virtual reality in games, movement for robots and driving. Adding more anchor nodes will increase the timing of process of management. The model uses the multimodal sensor data to enhance the scalability and efficiency. Liu et al. [18] introduced a method to uniquely merge the two subnetworks under some derived conditions. By going through extensive experiments, they observed that almost all the nodes in the 3D sparse network can be localized by their algorithm. The algorithm also manages the error propagation efficiently. Divide conquer and combine method was used to develop the algorithm.
Fankhauser et al. [19] introduced techniques which includes the drift and uncertainties of the state computation and a noise model for distance sensors grid based maps with lower and upper bounds on confidence were used. A novel method was used to capture the problem of localization drifts for the mobile robots. It computes the elevation map and tries to manage the localization drift. Aron et al. [25] gave a better method of job scheduling using available resources. A resource scheduling method using PSO is developed which does not satisfy all security constraints. Implementation was done using GridSim. Toporkov and Toporkova introduced a hybrid method of heuristics, backfilling and cyclic scheduling [26] . The result of various algorithms and heuristics were analyzed.
In this paper, we consider the resource allocation and provisioning in MCG. The idea is as follows. The local schedular uses local heuristics which assign the resources locally [9] . If the resources are available in the near locality then the resources are allotted for the computation. If the resources are not available in locality then we need to consult the global schedular. The global schedular uses the global heuristic to picks the resources globally and then it transfers to the local schedular and finally those resources are distributed by the local schedular [10] .
In this paper, we develop a mathematical framework of our scheduling model. Two scheduling algorithms namely HGLA and HEFT, Max-Min, Min-Min algorithm are proposed. For the local search of resources, local search heuristics (Min-Min, Max-Min and HEFT) are used. For global search, Genetic algorithm is used. Min-Min, Max-Min, HEFT and GA local search heuristic methods are well used and the explained as baseline for comparison in most of the research paper [10] , [21] , [25] , [26] , [37] , [39] , [41] , [42] . The experiment is done via MATLAB and grid sim. The performance of both algorithms is compared. The proposed algorithm HGLA has better performance than the Min-Min, Max-Min and HEFT in terms of throughput and normalized localization ratio. Due to better performance, it can be also used in other paradigms like cloud computing, fog computing, cluster computing, etc. In section 2, mathematical formulation and algorithm of scheduling model are presented. Experimental results are explained in section 3. Finally, conclusion and future scope are explained in section 4.
II. HEURISTIC SEARCH BASED LOCALIZATION IN MOBILE COMPUTATIONAL GRID A. NETWORK TOPOLOGY AND ASSUMPTIONS
A foundational mathematical background is necessary to develop such resource scheduling model which tries to optimize localization ratio. The basic mathematical analysis of scheduling is given in the literature [1] , [2] , [5] . Further basic mathematical analysis of localization is given in the literature [3] , [7] , [9] . By using these mathematical formulations given in this paper is derived. The above stated problem in MCG uses the following assumptions:
Every machine can perform one sub job at a time. Execution time of a sub job of a job is known in advance That the offline data is used to analyses the performance of the method. The proposed method in limited network and simulation environment. The discussed method is analyzed by MATLAB and simulation environment is simulated by JAVA and NS-3.
B. MATHEMATICAL MODELLING
The notations and their description used in this model is mentioned in Table 1 . In our model, we consider a machine as primary and others as secondary. The primary machines receive all the jobs and it distributes them to the secondary machines with the help of local and global schedulers. At the very beginning each of the secondary machines declare their computational speed and capability. After this declaration the primary machine distributes the jobs and related small jobs (with the help of local and global schedular) to the secondary computational machine which suits the job requirement and meets the machine capability and machine is also not overloaded. The job J K has n K sub-jobs. SJ Ik is the Kth sub-job of i th job. If T(SJ IK ) represents the time of execution of SJ Ik. Then, the following holds true.
Million instructions per seconds is the speed of mobile compute node processors. Every processor additionally uses particular limit of what is the number of jobs that can be processed by that processor. If we consider j th sub job having size S ij MIPS, and processing speed of k th node M is S k MIPS then the completion time is determined as [16] .
The situation in which a machine has allotted number of sub jobs beyond its capability, then additional sub jobs should be redistributed among those machines which has a smaller number of tasks than its ability. Before redistributing the sub tasks to the underutilized machine, we have to distinguish between the machine which are over-burden and the machines which are underutilized.
If M u is the number of underutilized machines the K i = total sub jobs allocated on machine M i -Power (number of sub jobs) of the processor M i .
Also, if K 1 represents the total count of unallocated sub jobs (the extra number of sub jobs than the capacity of machine) then,
Total computational power available is
By above consideration, three following cases are possible 1. K 1 = K 2 redistribution of jobs is done smoothly. 2.K 1 > K 2 in this case few jobs are not properly distributed.
3.K 1 < K 2 successful allotment of jobs is done in this case.
Utilization of the machine M i is the ratio of arrival rate λ i and mean service rate µ i
Using the theorem of queuing theory, the average number of jobs arrived at machine M i is defined as follows:
Expected waiting time of a job at j th machine M j is
Expected service time at the machine is
Therefore, total time (ETC(i; j)) at the j th node of i th task is given as follows.
NOI i is the number of instructions in i th job and δ ji is a Boolean variable with δ ji = 0 if i th job is assigned to j th machine 1 if i th job is not assigned to j th machine (12) The total execution time i.e. the makespan of the schedule is given as,
Speedup is the ratio of serial completion time and the makespan of the schedule:
The objective function is to optimize
Th max = Normalized Sepeedup * N max tasks (16) The unweighted graph is used to define the local connectivity information issued by the radio. The nodes are the MCG compute nodes and the edges can be the radio links. The edges in the shortest path between two nodes is considered as the hop count between two sensor nodes. Then, the distance between S i and S j , d ij is less than R*h ij , where R is the largest radio range. It is expected that a good estimate can be found if we have the knowledge of local, the average number of neighbors per node.
nlocal = lacalization parameter = r and (0, 1)
In this paper, the objectives are to maximize speed up, throughput and minimize localization ratio. The proposed model is compared with the state-of-the-art MIN-MIN, MAX-MIN and HEFT by considering the quality of service parameters speed-up, throughput and localization ratio.
C. THE PROPOSED ALGORITHMS
This section proposes two algorithms namely heuristic guided localization in MCG and Min-Min, Max-Min and HEFT guided localization in MCG. The general methodology of both the algorithms are given as follows:
All the jobs having fixed number of sub-jobs submitted by the user is assigned to the primary machine. Primary machines use the identify the secondary machines and assign them the sub-jobs in random fashion. Speed and capacity of each secondary machine is known in advance. The execution time of each sub-job of a job also known in advance. If a certain machine has got number of jobs than its capacity then those sub-jobs are returned back to primary machine. The primary machine finds the machines which are underutilized i.e. the machines which got a smaller number of sub-jobs than their capacity. Rest of the sub-jobs are assigned to the underutilized machines for their execution. Once the sub-jobs are done on the secondary machine its computation is given back to the primary machine where the integration of sub-jobs are done and the total waiting time, turnaround time, makespan of the schedule, speedup and normalized speedup is computed.
In the first algorithm called the ''heuristic guided localization in MCG'', the primary machine uses heuristic based the localization process with the help of local schedular to identify the secondary machine to allocate the sub-jobs. On the contrary, the second algorithm called ''Min-Min, Max-Min and HEFT guided localization in MCG'', the primary machine uses the Min-Min, Max-Min, and HEFT to identify the secondary machine for sub-job execution.
Various data structures are used in order to implement the above proposed algorithms. R list is an array list which includes all the sub-jobs which needs to be redistributed. NMc is the total number of machines available for its execution. Alloc is the two dimensional matrix, if Alloc[i, j] = k it implies j th sub job of i th job executed to k machine. A one-dimensional array containing the count of sub jobs, a machine can complete at a time is CMc. List[i] is a data structure which contains subjobs assigned machine M. SMc is an array used to store the speed of all the machines. Number of jobs and sub-jobs are represented by Mjobs and Msjobs respectively. Tmp is a temporary variable used to store the number of jobs which are overloaded to a specific machine.
Steps of Heuristic guided localization algorithm in MCG (HGLA) are given in the following section:
Step 1: Initially all the jobs containing sub-jobs are assigned to primary machine PM.
Step 2: Rest of the R List is initialized to NULL, total turnaround time and total waiting time are initialized to 0.
Step 3: Distribute the sub-jobs randomly to all the secondary machines using local heuristics in local schedular and global heuristic for global schedular.
Step 4: If number of sub-jobs on a secondary machine is larger than its capacity then put the overloaded jobs to the R List .
Step 5: Find the machines which are underutilized.
Step 6: Distributes the sub-jobs from RList to the underutilized machines using local heuristics in local schedular and global heuristic for global schedular.
Step 7: Find the normalized speedup, throughput and localization ratio by the formulae given in equation (11), (12) and (16) .
The pseudo code of the HGLA algorithm is given as follows:
Algorithm 1 HGLA Algorithm
Output: Localization ratio in MCG. Apply random heuristic with normal distribution to compute localization ratio, speed up and throughput using the formulae defined above.
Stop
Steps of Min-Min, Max-Min and HEFT guided in MCG are given in the following section:
Step 3: Distribute the sub-jobs randomly to all the secondary machines using Min-Min, Max-Min and HEFT.
Step 6: Distributes the sub-jobs from R List to the underutilized machines using Min-Min, Max-Min and HEFT.
Step 7: Find the normalized speedup, throughput and localization ratio by the formulae given in equation (11), (12) and (16 Find the best job in RList by Min-min, Max-Min, HEFT and allot that job to machine M 9.
T ← T + Time to complete jobs already in Queue 10.
W ← W + Time to complete pending tasks. 11.
Find the Localization ratio.
The proposed model HGLA (Heuristic Guided Localization Algorithm) is compared with the MIN-MIN, MAX-MIN, and HEFT by considering the quality of service parameters speed-up and localization, MAX-MIN, and HEFT. Next segment talks about the conducted experiments and observed results.
D. RESEARCH GAP AND CONTRIBUTION OF PROPOSED STUDY
The following research gap has been identified from the literature:
1. Most of the simple algorithm for resource provisioning algorithms suffers from the job starvation problems.
2. All the scheduling algorithms discussed in literature survey only focused on the single site. They do not say anything about the multisite job distribution.
3. The Grid usually under the consideration is static. What happens if it also includes some mobile nodes?
4. The nature of the grid in all resource provisioning algorithms is homogeneous. If it has heterogeneous collection of resources then how to manage and perform the resource scheduling?
5.All the resource scheduling doesn't consider the case when a system is over loaded then how to perform the load balancing of job.
6. Mostly algorithms are job independent algorithms. The proposed model has following contributions to the research field:
1. HGLA algorithm eliminate the problem of starvation problem by uniformly distributing the sub-jobs to compute nodes.
2. HGLA algorithm considers the job distribution in multiple sites among heterogenous resources.
3. The nature of the grid under consideration in static and mobile both.
4.The redistribution of job is done in such a way so that load balancing is also performed.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The programming of proposed model is done on Eclipse with the coordination with Gridsim [39] . The analysis of performance is discussed of the model. The size of jobs and sub-jobs determine the convergence of solution. The parameters used for simulation in the experimentation are Input parameter values given Table 2 . Experiments are accompanied 40 times with 1TB secondary memory and 16 GB RAM and mean is evaluated for every observation.
A. EXPERIMENT 1: EXPERIMENT OF LOCALIZATION WITH MOBILE AGENT AND WITHOUT MOBILE AGENT
Total nodes under consideration is 100 along with parameter given in Table 2 . Parameter localization of location position is given in Figure 4 . it is viewed that after a location is changed in rapid way for some tasks but in the case of HGLA the CMG has better location than the MIN-MIN, MAX-MIN and HEFT.
B. EXPERIMENT 2: EXPERIMENT OF NORMALIZED SPEEDUP AND COMPARISON WITH THE STATE OF ARTS
1200 nodes are considered to find the performance of the model. HGLA, MIN-MIN, MAX-MIN, and HEFT are compared in Figure 5 with respect to the parameter normalized speedup. The normalized speedup increases in a rapid way but in the case of HGLA, the CMG has better-normalized speedup than the MIN-MIN, MAX-MIN and HEFT. The values of normalized speedup are written in the corresponding bar in the given Figure 5 . The value of normalized speedup should be closer to 1 in the case of the speed up because this is normalized speed up between 0 and 1. compared in figure 6 with respect to the parameter localization ratio. Figure 6 reveals that after a certain iteration and count of jobs the localization ratio decreases in a rapid way. In the case of HGLA for CMG, has better localization ratio than the MIN-MIN, MAX-MIN and HEFT which is the state of the art. The values of localization ratio are written in the corresponding bar in the given Figure 6 . The value of localization ratio should be closer to 0. 
D. EXPERIMENT 4: EXPERIMENT OF NORMALIZED SPEEDUP AND COMPARISON WITH THE STATE OF ARTS
1200 nodes are considered to find the performance of the model. HGLA, MIN-MIN, MAX-MIN, and HEFT are compared in Figure 7 with respect to the normalized speedup. The normalized speedup increases in a rapid way but in the case of HGLA, the CMG has better-normalized speedup than the MIN-MIN, MAX-MIN and HEFT. The values of normalized speedup are written in the corresponding bar in the given Figure 7 . The value of normalized speedup should be closer to 1 in the case of the speed up because this is normalized speed up between 0 and 1.
E. EXPERIMENT 5: EXPERIMENT OF LOCALIZATION RATIO AND COMPARISON WITH THE STATE OF ARTS
HGLA, MIN-MIN, HEFT and MAX-MIN are compared in Figure 8 with respect to the parameter localization ratio using 700 to 1800 nodes. Figure 8 reveals that after a VOLUME 7, 2019 certain some iteration and count of jobs the localization ratio decreases in a rapid way and in the case of HGLA the CMG has better localization ratio than the MIN-MIN, MAX-MIN and HEFT which is the state of the art. The values of localization ratio are written in the corresponding bar in the figure.
The value of localization ratio should be closer to 0. It is analysed that if number of nodes increases then localization ratio initially increases after certain interval it start decreasing then again increasing. The localization ratio is minimum in nodes between 1000-1100 which is optimized design in case of localization ratio as one objective and considered as one of the quality service parameters in the CMG.
F. EXPERIMENT 6: EXPERIMENT OF THROUGHPUT AND COMPARISON WITH THE STATE OF ART WHEN NUMBER OF NODES ARE FROM 100 TO 1200
HGLA, MIN-MIN, HEFT and MAX-MIN are compared in Figure 9 with respect to the parameter throughput using 100 to 1200 nodes. Figure 9 reveals that after a certain few iteration and number of jobs the throughput increases in a rapid way but in the case of HGLA the CMG has better throughput than the MIN-MIN, MAX-MIN and HEFT which is the state of the art. The values throughput is written in the corresponding bar in the figure. The value of throughput should be closer to 1.4 thousand per tasks. From figure 9 , it is analysed that if number of nodes increases then throughput initially increases after certain interval it start decreasing then again increasing. The throughput is maximum in nodes between 1000-1100 which is optimized design in case of throughput as one objective and considered as one of the quality service parameters in the CMG. figure 10 with respect to the parameter throughput using 100 to 1200 nodes. Figure 10 reveals that after a certain number of iteration and number of jobs the throughput increases in a rapid way but in the case of HGLA the CMG has better throughput than the MIN-MIN, MAX-MIN and HEFT which is the state of the art. The values throughput is written in the corresponding bar in the given figure. The value of throughput should be closer to 1.4 thousand per tasks. From figure 10 it is analysed that if number of nodes increases then throughput initially increases after certain interval it start decreasing then again increasing. The throughput maximum in nodes 800 which is optimized design in case of throughput as one objective and considered as one of the quality service parameters in the CMG. Figure 11 with respect to the parameter throughput. Figure 11 reveals that after some iteration and number of jobs the throughput increases in a rapid way but in the case of HGLA the CMG has better throughput than the MIN-MIN, MAX-MIN and HEFT which is the state of the art. The values throughput is written in the corresponding bar in the given Figure 11 . The value of throughput should be closer to 1.4 thousand per tasks. From Figure 11 , it is analysed that if number of nodes increases then throughput initially increases after certain interval it start decreasing then again increasing. The throughput maximum in nodes 800 which is optimized design in case of throughput as one objective and considered as one of the quality service parameters in the CMG. Figure 12 with respect to the parameter throughput using 700 to 1750 nodes. Figure 12 reveals that after some iteration and number of jobs the throughput increases in a rapid way but in the case of HGLA the CMG has better throughput than the MIN-MIN, MAX-MIN and HEFT which is the state of the arts. The values throughput is written in the corresponding bar in the given Figure 12 . The value of throughput should be closer to 1.4 thousand per tasks. From Figure 12 , it is analysed that if number of nodes increases then throughput initially increases after certain interval it start decreasing then again increasing. The throughput maximum in nodes between 800-1100 which is optimized design in case of throughput as one objective and considered as one of the quality service parameters in the CMG.
Finally, we can conclude in terms of result analysis we had taken three QoS parameters normalized speedup, localization ratio and throughput. The redistribution of jobs has been done carefully so that the no compute nodes is overloaded. HGLA, MIN-MIN, HEFT and MAX-MIN are compared in figures 2-9 with respect to the above 3 parameters.
The normalized speedup, localization ratio and throughput are optimum in nodes between 800-1100 which is optimized design. Initially, 100-1100 nodes are considered for the observation and it is found that in most of the cases the proposed HGLA algorithm gives better normalized throughput, speedup and localization ratio. Next, 700-1800 nodes are considered, and once again the HGLA produces good performance in comparison to the Min-Min, Max-Min and HEFT algorithm. Overall proposed algorithm outperforms the local heuristics in most of the cases.
IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
In this paper, we have proposed a novel approach heuristic search-based localization in computational grid. We have introduced algorithms for localization based on heuristics and localization using the traditional methods like MIN-MIN, MAX-MIN, and HEFT. Simulation is performed for different input sizes to judge the performance of the discussed model.
It has been found that in almost all the inputs, it performs good and able to justify the optimization of quality of service parameters. The execution time increase if we scale up the number of job and keeps the number of compute processors fixed. The proposed model is compared with the MIN-MIN, MAX-MIN and HEFT by considering the quality of service parameters speed-up, throughput and localization ratio. The results reveal that the proposed model gives better performance than MIN-MIN, MAX-MIN and HEFT.
There are few limitations of the proposed HGLA model, if the node performing the task becomes unavailable due to some faults. The basic assumption of HGLA is that jobs, sub-jobs and their execution time are known in advance. If the jobs are coming online and their execution time is not known in advance then how to manage these scenarios. The network under consideration is limited, if it is unlimited then how it will affect the scheduling process?
Even though significant progress has been made in scheduling in mobile computational grid environments, not much of progress has been made in terms of energy savings in the grid system. At times the efficient resources are found to be over utilized and therefore lot of heat is generated, which in turn leads to a huge amount of cost being spent on cooling. Therefore, this energy consumption, which is a huge wastage, can lead to the decreased cost performance of the large potential of good balanced schedules in grid. Therefore, this now becomes a mandatory issue in the grid system. Therefore, for future works this research can be extended to energy aware conscious scheduling for more complicated experiments with additional objective
In the future, other quality of services parameters like load balancing, security, reliability, availability, mobility, fault tolerance etc. can be addressed for their optimization using heuristic localization method. This concept can also be used in current research area like cloud computing, fog computing cluster computing etc.
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